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Nevion survey: Cloud adoption a priority for only 27% of 

broadcasters despite its industry potential 
 
89% of broadcasters still intend to adopt Cloud technologies in some form this 

year  

Oslo, Norway, 16 August 2022 – A new survey of broadcasters across the world, 

undertaken on behalf of Nevion, a Sony Group Company and award-winning provider of 

virtualized media production solutions, has found that less than a third (27%) see cloud 

adoption as a priority, falling behind 5G technology (34%) for example. This is at odds 

with the almost 9 in 10 broadcasters (89%) intending to adopt Cloud technologies in the 

next year.  

The survey, which polled 250 senior technology decision makers within the broadcast 

industry across 10 regions, did however highlight a growing appetite for the use of Cloud 

for specific applications, with nearly two thirds (63%) stating that they have already 

started applying it to post-production/file-based production.  

However, concerns remain around the suitability of using Cloud for live production, with 

just under half (45%) having reservations about performance issues such as latency, 

with a further 40% citing security concerns. For some organizations, the need for a 

broader shift in thinking is perceived as a challenge, with 39% stating that a broadly 

conservative mindset to Cloud within their company was the biggest barrier to adoption. 

Despite this, the benefits of Cloud are still being recognized, and the future of Cloud for 

live product looks promising, with further statistics from the research discovering that 

over two-thirds (71%) of respondents believe that all-public Cloud environments for live 

production will be possible in the future.  

“Our research confirms that Cloud technology is generating a lot of interest in the 

broadcast industry. At the same time, however, it also shows that there are different 

levels of commitment being made by broadcasters and media companies to adopt the 

technology in the short and even medium term, especially in the case of live production,” 

said Olivier Suard, VP of Marketing at Nevion.  

“While some organizations are considering an all-Cloud approach, others are still 

choosing to stay with more traditional on-premise production, or are looking to move to 

a hybrid Cloud and ground solution. Regardless of the approach, Sony and Nevion are 

working together to ensure that broadcasters have the right mix for their business, 

creative and operational needs,” Suard concludes. 

The survey can be downloaded here: https://nevion.com/resources/research-and-

trends/survey-head-in-the-clouds/ 

 

About the survey 

Nevion commissioned leading UK research house, OnePoll, to survey 250 senior 

technology decision makers within the broadcast industry on their attitudes to Cloud 

https://nevion.com/videoipath/
https://eur03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Flinkprotect.cudasvc.com%2Furl%3Fa%3Dhttps%253a%252f%252fnevion.com%252fresources%252fresearch-and-trends%252fsurvey-head-in-the-clouds%252f%26c%3DE%2C1%2CBymhLMcUJxp5JMj_Yva4hrpTJOHXAge_TlrQwgUaRl5gjvKDTPg5EcJU_lP4EiZlRNPe8t2DLtvNsHWE_q-CAuDVjn1b6z8645mxrez0JQUbf62OsOI0whWIIrE%2C%26typo%3D1&data=05%7C01%7CAmberC%40whiteoaks.co.uk%7C4de6e7ecafb84b56f51908da7ebf5147%7C7a109dbbbc1e4db2a56e6e23bef17d6f%7C0%7C0%7C637961657407902703%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=ibxmbhQM9MZt%2BCkB1od51guFsYL4au2NXQZmwb9%2Buhg%3D&reserved=0
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adoption within their organization. The respondents came from 10 regions across the 

globe, including Australia, Canada, China, France, Germany, Japan, the Nordics, Spain, 

the UK and the U.S.   

 

About Nevion  

As the architect of virtualized media production, Nevion, a Sony Group Company, 

provides media network and broadcast infrastructure solutions to broadcasters, 

telecommunication service providers, government agencies and other industries. 

Increasingly based on IP, virtualization and Cloud technology, Nevion’s solutions enable 

the management, transport and processing of professional-quality video, audio and data 

– in real time, reliably and securely. From content production to distribution, Nevion 

solutions are used to power major sporting and live events across the globe. Some of the 

world’s largest media groups and telecom service providers use Nevion technology, 

including AT&T, NBC Universal, Sinclair Broadcast Group Inc., NASA, Arqiva, BBC, CCTV, 

EBU, BT, TDF and Telefonica. 

For more information please visit www.nevion.com. Follow Nevion on Twitter 

@nevioncorp 
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